
       
    Roadrunners Soccer Club  
            Levels of Play 
Some adjustments have been made to the 2020-2021 Levels of Play in order to provide  
direct savings to our families during this time of COVID-19       
          

Roadrunner SC offers a variety of programs because we have different players and families with different commitment levels. As is true in 
any learning/teaching environment, a truly progressive organization must be able to tailor their offerings to accommodate varying levels of 
commitment, desires and ability. We do not put players on inappropriate teams. Please understand that these offers are not exclusively 
based on ability, but as importantly, on level of commitment and desire. Ability is not the whole equation. It is a combination of all three of 
these traits (commitment-desire-ability) that will ultimately impact long term development. Our “open training policy” allows players to 
make up a session when conflicts arise. Players and their staff coach identify another appropriate training to attend. 

Classic 
For 2014-2002 

U7-U19

Provides 2 trainings per week; league play, two tournaments throughout the year 
(or the equivalent in friendly games/programming if COVID-19 negatively 
impacts events); winter soccer/futsal training; winter league play; choice of 
playing seasons for U7-U8; U9-U19 must participate in fall & spring seasons. 
Goalkeeper trainings 1x per week. 

Select 
(Offered to 

2012’s –2002’s) 
 U9-U19

Provides 3 trainings per week; league play, four tournaments/showcases 
throughout the year for non-HS teams and two tournaments/showcases 
throughout the year for HS teams (or the equivalent in friendly games/
programming if COVID-19 negatively impacts events); winter soccer/futsal 
training; winter league play; non-HS players must participate in all three seasons; 
HS players must participate in fall & winter (girls) or winter & spring (boys) seasons. 
Goalkeeper trainings 2x per week. 

Premier 
(Offered to 

2006’s –2002’s) 
U15-U19

Provides 4 trainings per week; league play, three tournaments/showcases 
throughout the year (or the equivalent in friendly games/programming if 
COVID-19 negatively impacts events); winter soccer/futsal training; winter 
league play; players must participate in fall & winter (girls) or winter & spring 
(boys) seasons. Goalkeeper trainings 2x per week. 

HS Alternative 
Program 
(Offered to 

2006’s-2002’s) 
U9-U19

This program gives an alternative option to playing for your High School program 
(Boys=Fall & Girls=Spring)  

Provides 4 trainings per week: league play and one tournament (or the 
equivalent in games/programming if COVID-19 negatively impacts events); 
Goalkeeper trainings 2x per week.

Roadrunner 
University 
(Offered to 

2014’s –2016’s) 
U5-U7

Provides 2 trainings a week (fall and spring) (1 in indoor) and 1 day of inter-
league games. RRU is a way to start players out early in learning the basic foot 
skills/soccer knowledge along with getting players used to being part of a proper 
training session. Since we began, the fruits of our efforts have paid off tenfold. 
There are many players that began playing in our developmental program that 
are visibly further ahead than most of the players coming directly from rec. 
soccer.
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